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MISSION STATEMENT: 
The House of Ruth Pregnancy 
Care Center is a Christian 
ministry dedicated to serving 
women and to protecting the  
lives of unborn children. Our goal 
is to demonstrate the love of 
Christ by assisting with 
emotional, spiritual, and physical 
needs, enabling women to make 
healthy, life affirming choices 
throughout pregnancy, delivery 
and beyond. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Recently, I attended an abortion recovery retreat in order to experience what 
clients may experience if they were to participate. Now, before we go any 
further, let me explain what an abortion recovery retreat is, and why they are 
needed. It is estimated that 1 in 4 women have experienced an abortion in 
their lives, and in doing so, many will also experience PAS, or post abortion 
stress. Additionally, many will engage in self-deprecating activities after an 
abortion, like promiscuity, and alcohol or drug use. It is also said that the 
suicide rate doubles in those who are post-abortive. These factors can be 

debilitating in the lives of post-abortive individuals until they seek the help, and ultimately 
the forgiveness that only God can provide. Once or twice a year, different organizations will 
conduct a weekend retreat, where retreatants can delve into their loss, and seek to 
understand their decision. I had never seen such spiritual healing as what I witnessed over 
the course of those three days. While the emotional journey that these people embarked 
upon was extensive and painful, God’s grace and mercy were so astounding, that I came 
away a changed woman. God’s word tells us that, “He has not dealt with us according to 
our sins, nor punished us according to our iniquities. As far as the east is from the west, so 
far has he removed our transgressions from us.” (Psalm 103:10,12). Halleluiah! 
 
Have you ever struggled with forgiveness? Although we know through the Bible that God 
has made provisions for our forgiveness through Christ, we sometimes feel unable to 
forgive ourselves for that unspeakable sin. This struggle is precisely why abortion recovery 
retreats exist, and why the House of Ruth offers access to these healing opportunities. If 
you or someone you know is struggling with a past decision and needs help, please let 
them know that we can steer them in the right direction.  
 
Let’s continue to pray that our country would turn back to God, and in an overwhelming 
show of revival, we would move to eradicate abortion forever! 
 

The LORD says, “No matter how deep the stains of your sins,  
I can remove it. I can make you as clean as freshly 

fallen snow. Even if you are stained as red as crimson, 
I can make you as white as wool.” Isaiah 1:18 



 

 

 

 

Our Commitment of  
Care and Competence 

 

 Clients are served without regard to age, 
race, income, nationality, religious affiliation, 
disability or other arbitrary circumstances. 

 

 Clients are treated with kindness, compassion and a 
caring manner. 

 

 Clients always receive honest and open answers. 
 

 Client pregnancy tests are distributed and administered in accordance with all applicable 
laws. 

 

 Client information is held in strict and absolute confidence. Releases and permission are 
obtained appropriately. Client information is only disclosed as required by law and when 
necessary to protect the client or others against imminent harm. 

 

 Clients receive accurate information about pregnancy, fetal development, lifestyle issues, 
and related concerns. 

 

 We do not offer, recommend or refer for abortions or abortifacients, but are committed to 
offering accurate information about abortion procedures and risks. 

 

 All of our advertising and communication are truthful and honest and accurately describe 
the services we offer. 

 

 We provide safe environment by screening all volunteers and staff interacting with clients. 
 

 We are governed by a board of directors and operate in accordance with our articles of 
incorporation, by-laws, and stated purpose and mission. 

 

 We comply with legal and regulatory requirements regarding employment, fundraising, 
financial management, taxation, and public disclosure, including the filing of all applicable 
government reports in a timely manner. 

 

 Medical services are provided in accordance with all applicable laws, and in accordance 
with pertinent medical standards, under the supervision and direction of a licensed 
physician. 

 

 All of our staff, board members, and volunteers receive appropriate training to uphold these 
standards. 
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Some of the many ways 
God has blessed us 

recently: 
 
We received a wonderful 
surprise donation of  
10 co-sleepers for our 
clients with newborn 
baby’s. 
 
Journey Church gifted us 
with their Easter offering, a 
very generous donation, 
along with an encouraging 
note. It meant so much to 
us 
 
Living Water Church had 
a diaper drive for House of 
Ruth. 

 

St John Vianney had a 
baby shower in our 
honor. So many nice things 
for our Baby Boutique! 
 

Knights of Columbus 
blessed us with a very 
generous check. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Red Rock Pediatrics 
brought in dozens of cans 
of baby formula. Such a 
blessing to our babies. 

 

 

 

 

We all want to make a difference in this world. God put 
that desire in each of us, and if we are following Him, we 
look for the places He is at work so we can join Him. 
 
The good news is that God is working in many places —
like right here at House of Ruth. We’re watching in 
wonder as He touches lives and there are only better 
things to come. 
 
We’re a team here, from volunteers to financial 
supporters to board members and prayer warriors. This ministry isn’t about one 
person—or even a few. Everyone is playing a part, and everyone is making a difference. 
 
Because of Him, we’re a winning team. Join us in the victory, will you? 

Want to change lives? This is the place. 



Diapers, diapers… 
 

Have you ever wondered what the House of Ruth does specifically with monetary donations 
that we receive? One of the largest expenses House of Ruth has is diapers, and 
consequently, a large portion of monetary donations goes to buying packs of diapers for the 
parents enrolled in our program. The number of couples we see on a daily basis varies, but 
we usually see around 12 couples a day. If each couple earns a pack of our diapers, we end 
up spending about $54 a day. By giving a monetary donation, you are helping these parents 
in our community by providing those diapers they so desperately need.  For a better 
breakdown of how your monetary donations can help with diapers, please look at the chart 
below.  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
As you can see, your donation can potentially benefit many babies. Without your donations, 

the House of Ruth would not be able to help as many women and their families in our 

community as we do. Please stay tuned for more information regarding how you can help the 

House of Ruth’s diaper ministry!  

With a donation 

of $25, you can: 

With a donation of 

$50, you can: 

With a donation 

of $75, you can: 

With a donation 

of $100, you can: 

Help purchase 
100 diapers 

Help purchase 200 
diapers 

Help purchase 
300 diapers 

Help purchase  
400 diapers 

Provide someone 
with 10 days’ 

worth of diapers 

Provide someone 
with 20 days’ worth 

of diapers 

Provide someone 
with 30 days’ 

worth of diapers 

Provide someone 
with 40 days’ worth 

of diapers 

Provide 5-6 
House of Ruth 
women with a 

pack of diapers 

Provide 11-12 
House of Ruth 

women with a pack 
of diapers 

Provide 16-17 
House of Ruth 
women with a 

pack of diapers 

Provide 22-23 
House of Ruth 

women with a pack 
of diapers 

“Very thankful for the 

House of Ruth and all 

they do. I feel blessed to 

be a part of the program” 

 

“I really appreciate all the 

support and love here. 

Such a wonderful place.” 

 

“My favorite thing about 

House of Ruth is 

attending parenting 

classes with my pregnant 

girlfriend. All the services 

and the great people.” 

 

 

Baby Bottle Boomerang 
 

Our Baby Bottle Boomerang fundraiser was a great success. Over $20,000 
was raised with quite a few bottles yet to be turned in. 
 

We are so grateful to the church liaisons who distributed and collected 
bottles at each church. We can’t even say how blessed we are by the huge 
support of our local churches. You are changing lives!  
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Just go online to Fry’s 
website — look up 
Community Rewards —  
Select House of Ruth (#  
15625) and a 
percentage of your 
purchases will be given  
to House of Ruth!  

   House of Ruth YARD SALE will be September 7, 8 & 9.  Bring donations 

       to House of Ruth. 

 
       Walk for Life coming October 7, 2017. Get your walking  

 shoes on! We’ll see you there. 
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And 

let us not grow weary 
of doing good 

 

FOR IN DUE SEASON 
 

W E  W I L L  R E A P  

 IF WE DO NOT GIVE UP  

Galatians 6:9 

 A smiling new face at House of Ruth! 
 
Meet our new Administrative Assistant, Tara Richardson… 
 

Tara has lived in the Verde Valley since May of last year. She moved 
here from Mississippi, after receiving her Bachelor’s degree in 
Psychology at USM. Tara will eventually pursue a graduate degree in 
counseling and behavior analysis. Wow! 
 

When asked what her favorite verse of the Bible was, Tara replied, 
“Exodus 14:14, The Lord will fight for you; you need only to be still.”   
 

Tara loves working at the House of Ruth because she loves “being in an atmosphere that is 
surrounded by the presence of God, and I love seeing God work in the lives of the girls that 
we see”. 
 

We are thankful to have added Tara to our amazing staff!  

House of  Ruth 
PO Box 2195 

1198 E Mingus Avenue 
Cottonwood, AZ 86326 

 
 

1,061 Client Visits 

78 Pregnancy Tests 

621 Parenting Classes 

16 Gospel Presented 

587 Devotions & Prayer 

35 Bibles Given 

 


